
          Sign here to agree with membership terms 

CAMP DAVID
REGISTRATION FORM 2017, JULY 14 & 15  

Green Mountain Boys Shooting Club LLC
NAME: ______________________________________         __________________________________________       

LAST                             FIRST 

MAILING ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________ 

TOWN: _______________________________________        STATE:  ________          ZIP: _________________ 

PHONE#:_________________________     EMAIL:_________________________________________________ 
Reserved Line positions: Each reserved line position is 4’ X 26’ comes with a shooter pass for both days and a 
Mandatory Membership (must provide photo) good for the season.  Line positions are held for each owner from the previous year 
until Registration forms are due, then any unclaimed positions will be given to the next person on the waiting list.  Each reserved 
position on the line can accommodate 3 people (owner and 2 additional shooters).  If purchasing more than one position please include 
the names of your additional shooters, not more than 3 per position.  Additional shooters will have to fill out their liability forms 
separately.   
Shooter Passes: Shooter Passes are only sold to people who are shooting on a reserved line position and are with the reserved 
line positions party, this is limited to 3 shooter passes per line position reserved.  i.e. : 3 positions = 9 shooters (including owner)  
Spectators: Spectators are priced per day and need to fill out their own forms, spectators are not allowed on firing line but may 
purchase a pass to rent from rental if available.  
TENTS ON THE LINE: To set up a tent on the line you must have 3 positions in a row to set up a 10X10 or a 12X12, 
you must have 5 positions in a row in order to set up a 20’.  The positions are 26’ deep, in most instances you and your 
neighbor can team up and create enough space to set up a tent.  This however doesn’t mean you are guaranteed to “team 
up” with your neighbor, if you have less than 3 spots combined you will not be able to set up a tent.  
Party & shooter names on your positions (3 max, each position)____________________________________________                      

 

Line owners that you would like to be near_____________________________________ 
Green Mountain Boys Shooting Club Membership  

      I would like to purchase a membership! 

1. Memberships run from July Shoot event till next years July shoot event 
2. I understand that all payments are non-refundable. 
3. I understand that this membership is non-transferable. 
4. I have received the policies for club use and agree to abide by them. 
5. I agree to reimburse Green Mountain Boys Shooting Club, LLC, for charges not honored plus bank and penalty charges. 
6. I understand that violation of club policies may result in membership cancellation. 

Make payment payable to: G.M.B.S.C. 
Mail to:  P.O. Box 360, Underhill, and VT 05489

RESERVED MEMBERSHIP SHOOTER SPECTATOR
EACH POSITION INCLUDES 1 
SHOOTER PASS for both days

Includes Gate Key & I.D 
Card for the season

Check this box if you are in a reserved line 
position party (please give party’s name)

Check this box if you do not have a 
reserved position and do not want to 

shoot

 

1 2 3 4 5

     

 

200 150 150 150 150  1 - Day        2 - Days  1 - Day 2 - Days

 $50 Each $20 per day $10 per day


